CONSTRUCTION GRANT ROUND MONTHLY REPORT
Jones Library, Inc.
September 2021

1. Trustee Meeting, 9-20-21
   a. Board approves four informational handouts to be distributed to the public: MBLC
      Grant; Green Library for Our Future; How Building Size is Determined; Cost Comparison
      A. Board approves statement on why the proposed project is necessary, sustainable, and
         most cost effective option for the Town: MOTION: To approve the “Building Project
         Statement” included in the Trustee packet. Approved as amended. 6-0-0.
   b. Board endorsed parking overlay project being proposed for the existing CVS parking lot:
      MOTION: That the Library Trustees enthusiastically endorse the idea of putting a
      parking structure on what is now known as the lot behind CVS. Approved. 5-1-0

2. PR
   a. Distributed weekly email newsletters